Suggested Structure for the PhD Program
First year
Fall
Proseminar
Seminar-E
Lecture-E

Spring
Seminar-E
Seminar-E
Lecture-E

Unless Advanced Standing has been granted, students
should aim to apply for the MA degree by August 1 of
the year following their entry into the PhD program.
Students should plan to deposit the MA Qualifying
Paper by August 31 of the year following their entry
into the PhD program.
Students should pass the first language exam.

* For the MA degree, students are required to take six
courses for credit, at least four of which must be
seminars (including the Proseminar).
* If students decide to take lecture courses to fulfill
the MA requirements, not more than one course can be
taken at the 2000-level.
* Students are permitted to take additional courses
during their first year. These will count towards the
MPhil requirements.
* Two examiners must read and sign off on the MAQualifying Paper.
* Students should apply for a GSAS Summer Travel
Grant for language study and/or research through the
Department.

Second year
Fall
Seminar-E
Seminar-E
Lecture-E
Lecture-R

Spring
Seminar-E
Seminar-E
Lecture-E
Lecture-R

Students are assigned a Teaching Fellowship in both
semesters.
Students should pass the second language exam
Note: Specific courses and language requirements may
vary slightly by MPhil program. Please consult the
MPhil program descriptions in the PhD Student
Handbook for the respective requirements.
Third year
Fall
Seminar-E
Lecture-R

Spring
Take Oral Exam
Apply for fellowships

Students are assigned a Teaching Fellowship in both
semesters.

* Most MPhil programs require a minimum of five
seminars for E-credit and allow up to three lecture
courses to be counted for R-credit.
* Second-year students are encouraged to begin
formulating dissertation topics and optional
bibliographies for oral exams.
* In the summer following the second year, students
are encouraged to investigate possible dissertation
topics by travelling to assess archival resources,
museum collections, and to meet scholars in the field.
* Students should apply for a GSAS Summer Travel
Grant through the Department.

* One seminar may be taken at the 9000-level to do an
independent research project related to a student's
prospective dissertation topic.
* Students must complete all necessary course and
language requirements before sitting for the MPhil
examination (Orals).

Students should pass any additional language
requirements as stipulated in the appropriate MPhil
program description.

* Students should schedule the presentation of a
dissertation proposal to a committee of three faculty
members within six months of completing the MPhil
Oral Examination.

Fourth year: Art Hum Teaching Fellowship or
Departmental Dissertation Fellowship
Fifth year: Departmental Dissertation Fellowship,
Teaching Fellowship or External Fellowship (e.g., CASVA)
Sixth year: CU or External Dissertation Fellowship, if
positions and funding is available, Art Hum Teaching
Fellowship.
Seventh year: Dissertation Fellowship or Art Hum
Teaching Fellowship as awarded. Complete, defend and
deposit dissertation.

Note: All recipients of a Columbia University Fellowship, whether
pre-MPhil or dissertation-stage, must apply for funding from
external sources as well. Consult the fellowship bulletin board
outside 826, look for email notices, and visit the GSAS fellowship
database for application information. All departmental fellowship
awards including teaching positions are competitive. Applications
for Departmental fellowships are due in early March. Interviews for
teaching positions take place in April. Other CU fellowships (e.g.,
Reid Hall, CU Travel) have February deadlines and many external
sources of funding have autumn application deadlines. All students
in the sixth or later year (fifth w/Advanced Standing) must submit
the Report on Dissertation Progress each May.

